
BUTTERED GREEN BEANS WITH CRISPY 
FRIED ONIONS

ROASTED BUTTERNUT SQUASH WITH
CINNAMON PECAN CRUMBLE

GARLIC AND HERB ROASTED TURKEY WITH 
HOLIDAY STUFFING

“Complete Thanksgiving Menu 

Plan and Guide”
Thanksgiving is here! I’m sure you are being bombarded with recipes and ideas, but I hope to inspire you with 

my meal plan, shopping list and guide. I love a richly flavored turkey with perfectly roasted, crispy skin. I like to 
focus on simple, traditional dishes, focusing on the delicious flavors natural ingredients provide. 

In addition to the recipes and shopping list, I’ve made this meal plan extra special by offering a planning guide 
to help make sure you get everything on the table hot and on time! If you aren’t making the whole meal this 
year, spread the recipes out for smaller meals throughout the week. Have a wonderful Thanksgiving, and be 

sure to focus on those things you are truly grateful for! 
There are a couple extra recipes for subscribers in this Thanksgiving meal plan. These are simple and 

nourishing recipes to make on the non-holidays that give you a break from the traditional stuff!
Blessings from the Mignogna’s at Real Food Family!
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CHICKEN POZOLE

MASHED POTATOES AND GRAVYPAN-SEARED STEAK WITH BRAISED FENNEL AND 
ONIONS AND RAW VEGETABLE CHUTNEY

SUBSCRIBER EDITION



TreaTs and drinks  
•	Candied Pecans and Holiday Chocolate Nut Brittle
•	Russian Tea Cookies
•	Spiced Cider and a drinks display

dinner
•	Holiday Salad with Honey Mustard and Herb Dressing
•	Candied Pecan Brussels Sprouts with Garlic Butter
•	Roasted Butternut Squash with Cinnamon Pecan 

Crumble
•	Buttered Green Beans with Crispy Fried Onions 
•	Garlic	and	Herb	Roasted	Turkey	with	Holiday	Stuffing	
•	Mashed Potatoes and Gravy

Subscribers Only - Extra Recipes For The Week:
•	Pan-Seared Steak with Braised Fennel and Onions and 

Raw Vegetable Chutney
•	Chicken Pozole

desserT
•	 Classic Apple and Pear Pie
•	 Pumpkin Pie with Cinnamon Pecan Streusel Topping

suggesTed Thanksgiving LefTover ideas 
(Recipes and shopping list items not included.)
•	 Turkey, Brie cheese and cranberry sauce sandwiches 

with gravy dip. 
•	 Thanksgiving Leftovers Frittata- bake leftovers and 

eggs in a casserole dish with cheese on top, just until 
eggs are set 

•	 Simple pureed soup with leftover vegetables and 
stock, seasoned as needed.

This Week’s Menu  Thanksgiving Week November 17, 2012

My exTra MeaLs This Week:



Be sure to check for ingredients you already have!
If you are new to Real Food Weekly, you may need to buy 
more basic ingredients than normal for the first two weeks.  
Basic pantry ingredients are used in many of the meal plans, so 
soon you won’t have to buy them because you’ll already have 
them stocked in your pantry.  Go to www.RealFoodFamily.
com/substitutes if you’d like a list of substitutes for various 
ingredients.
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My noTes:

Produce:
Romaine lettuce and other leafy green lettuce, such as 
   escarole, green leaf, etc. 
Brussels Sprouts (at least 4-6 cups)
1-2 medium butternut squash
8-10 whole potatoes, such as russet, gold, or Yukon
2-4 fennel bulbs
2-3 heads of garlic 
3-5 onions
Celery, carrots, and/or mushrooms (optional-for stuffing)
1-2 pounds green beans
16 ounces pure pumpkin puree (roasted sugar pumpkin or 
   jarred/canned pumpkin)

FOR NON-THANKSGIVING RECIPES
Onions- 3-4
2-3 cups kale leaves
1 cup cabbage
2-3 fennel bulbs
2 tomatoes
1 bell pepper
  

fruiT:
3 oranges
Cranberries (fresh)
8-10 apples, such as granny smith or other green apples
4-5 pears

FOR NON-THANKSGIVING RECIPES:
Limes- 1-2

herbs:
Basil
Flat-leaf parsley
Thyme
Rosemary
Sage 

FOR NON-THANKSGIVING RECIPES:
Cilantro

*Consider extra lettuces and veggies for salads, 
tacos, etc.



MeaT and fish:
1, 10-14 pound turkey
Sausage (optional- for stuffing)

FOR NON-THANKSGIVING RECIPES:
6-8 bone-in pieces of chicken (legs are best)
4-6 oz. steak per person, such as Rib-eye, New York 
 or Sirloin

*A small amount of chicken or beef stock is needed 
for the steak recipe. Use leftover stock from the Pazole 
recipe or turkey stock from Thanksgiving.

*Chicken or turkey stock is needed for recipes. Plan 
ahead to make this from scratch (recommended). 
Recipes on the website!

*If available, add organic chicken and/or beef 
liver and other organ meats to your shopping lists to 
secretly add to dishes for extra nutrition.

eggs and dairy:
Butter 4-5 pounds
Heavy Cream (1 1/2 cups needed for recipes, whip 
 extra to serve with pies)
Parmesan cheese
Eggs
 

*Consider extra milk, yogurt, eggs, cheeses, etc., for 
drinks, snacks and additional recipes
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PanTry:
Honey
Salt and Pepper
Arrowroot powder (available in the spice section or in 
   health food stores, use cornstarch as a substitute)
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Frying fat, such as coconut oil, beef tallow or 
 organic lard
Flour 
Sugar (evaporated cane juice is best)
Brown sugar
Confectioner’s/Powdered Sugar 
Cinnamon
Cinnamon sticks
Ground cloves
Nutmeg (grind fresh from nut, or buy ground nutmeg)
Pumpkin pie spice (optional)
Cayenne pepper (optional)
Vanilla 
Raw pecans (about 8 cups)
Chocolate Chips (at least 8 ounces)
Peanut Butter (chunky or smooth with peanuts and 
 salt only)
Dijon Mustard
Chicken stock (homemade or store-bought, at least 
   6 cups)
1 large loaf of fresh bread, such as ciabatta or 
   sourdough

FOR NON-THANKSGIVING RECIPES:
Adobo seasoning (if available) 
White Vinegar
1 pound hominy, soaked for 12-24 hours

*Consider extra items for breakfast, lunches, snacks, 
  and additional recipes such as tortillas for tacos, etc.

sPeciaLTy:
Parchment Paper 
Kitchen Twine
Apple Cider, at least 6 cups (100% apple juice only)
Rum, Brandy, Amaretto, or Frangelico Hazelnut 
Liqueur (optional)
Dried cranberries
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Thanksgiving/hoLiday guide: 
PreParaTion PLanner

2 DAYS AHEAD:
-   Begin “Crispy Nuts” recipe for “Candied 
Pecans” and “Russian Tea Cookies” by 
soaking pecans for 12 hours, then drying in a 
warm oven for 12 hours.

1-2 DAYS AHEAD:
- Make pie crusts for Apple and Pumpkin pies 
and refrigerate.
-	Make	pie	filling	for	“Classic	Apple	and	Pear	
Pie” ahead of time, but do not place in pie 
dough.  Keep covered in a large bowl in 
refrigerator.
- Make streusel topping for “Pumpkin Pie with 
Candied Pecan Streusel Topping” and keep 
covered and refrigerated in a small bowl.
- Make “Candied Pecans,” “Holiday 
Chocolate Brittle,” and “Russian Tea Cookies.”
- Make and refrigerate dressing for “Holiday 
Salad with Honey Mustard and Herb Dressing.”
- Read through menu, and plan/set out 
serving dishes.

DAY OF CELEBRATION
(Dinner at 5pm, adjust as needed for your 
dinner time.):

MORNING: 
- Finish making apple and pumpkin pies (1 1/2 
hours).
- Bring turkey to room temperature (1-3 hours).
- Prepare Spiced Cider and keep warm 
during day in a stockpot or slow cooker.
- Set ½ cup butter out to bring to room 
temperature for turkey.

2PM: 
- Preheat oven to 450°F.
-	Prepare	“Holiday	Stuffing”	and	turkey.
Place turkey in oven by 2:30pm.  (If baking 
stuffing in a baking dish, prepare and set in 
refrigerator.  Place baked stuffing in oven at 
4:30pm, noted below.)
- Set table with dishes, napkins, glasses, and 

silverware.
- Start setting out drinks display by setting 
out tea bags, ground coffee, sugar, cream 
dishes, etc.
- Set out serving dishes for menu items.

3PM:
- Reduce oven temperature to 350°F, covering 
turkey if necessary.
- Peel and boil potatoes until soft to make 
“Mashed Potatoes and Gravy.”

3:30PM:
- Make “Buttered Green Beans with Crispy 
Fried Onions”. Place in oven (final step) only 
15 minutes before dinner time.

4PM
- Finish setting table with butter, salt and 
pepper, plus any additional condiments 
- Make Candied Pecan Brussels Sprouts with 
Garlic Butter and keep covered in skillet.  
Heat again for 2 minutes before serving.
- Make “Roasted Butternut Squash with 
Cinnamon Pecan Crumble”
- Finish drinks display by setting out cold 
drinks, hot water and/or brewed coffee, and 
fill	cream	dish.

4:30PM:
- Remove turkey from oven and let stand for 
30 minutes (covered with foil).
-Finish “Mashed Potatoes and Gravy.”
- Prepare to place “Buttered Green Beans...” 
in oven 15 minutes before dinner time.
- Finish making “Holiday Salad with Honey 
Mustard and Herb Dressing” and toss with 
dressing, or place dressing aside
(Place stuffing in oven if baking in a baking 
dish.)

5PM:
Turn your oven off and serve your Christmas 
feast (making sure there is nothing left in the 
oven!)
HAVE A BLESSED TIME!
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candied Pecans and hoLiday chocoLaTe briTTLe

Approximate time: 15 minutes.  
(24 hours needed in inactive preparation time.)
*If following the “Holiday Guide,”  read this recipe completely before you begin.  You will save 2 
cups of candied pecans before continuing to make “Holiday Chocolate Brittle.”

4-6 six cups pecans, roughly chopped (“Crispy Nuts” preferred)
1 teaspoon salt
½ cup butter
½ cup sugar
cinnamon

FOR HOLIDAY CHOCOLATE BRITTLE, ADD:
8 oz chocolate chips
5-6 tablespoons peanut butter
Parchment Paper needed for recipe

To make “Crispy Nuts,” cover pecans with water in a large bowl and stir in salt.  Cover and let soak 
for at least 12 hours.  Strain nuts the spread on a large baking sheet and place in a warm oven 
(no higher than 150°F) for 12-24 hours, until nuts are dry and crispy.
*Recipe can be made with raw nuts, but “Crispy Nuts” are preferred because of the added 
nutritional	and	digestive	benefit	of	soaking,	and	also	a	desired	dry	and	crispy	texture	achieved.
Melt butter in a large saucepan or skillet.  Stir in sugar until dissolved.  Stir in nuts until covered, and 
sauté for 8-10 minutes, stirring frequently, until sugar is dark golden brown and remove from heat.  
(*Special directions for “Holiday Chocolate Brittle” begins now. See below.  Make sure to reserve 
2 cups of candied pecans for “Candied Pecan Brussel Sprouts with Garlic Butter,” “ Christmas 
Salad with Honey Mustard and Herb Dressing,” and “Pumpkin Pie with Cinnamon Pecan Streusel 
Topping.”) 
Spread immediately on a large baking dish covered with parchment paper, sprinkle liberally with 
cinnamon, and let cool completely.  A hard caramel coating should cover nuts.  Break apart into 
small pieces for use in recipes, or as a snack.

FOR HOLIDAY CHOCOLATE BRITTLE:
Remove	 2	 cups	 of	 “Candied	 Pecans”	 for	 other	 recipes,	 finishing	 the	 recipe	 above.	 	 While	
remaining nuts are still in pan, stir in chocolate and peanut butter until melted.  Spread mixture on 
a large baking dish covered in parchment paper, sprinkle liberally with cinnamon, and let cool 
completely.  Place in refrigerator until chocolate hardens, then break up pieces and serve.
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russian Tea cookies

Approximate Time: 2 hours (1 hour, 45 minutes 
inactive)

Ingredients:
1 cup butter, at room temperature 
2/3 cup honey
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons vanilla
2 cups raw, unsalted pecans, roughly 
chopped (“Crispy Nuts” preferred)
2 cups confectioner’s sugar, plus extra 
 for dusting

To make “Crispy Nuts,” cover pecans with 
water in a large bowl and stir in salt.  Cover 
and let soak for at least 12 hours.  Spread on 
a large baking sheet and place in a warm 
oven (no higher than 150°F) for 12-24 hours, 
until nuts are dry and crispy.
*Recipe can be made with raw nuts, but 
“Crispy Nuts” are preferred because of the 
added	 nutritional	 and	 digestive	 benefit	 of	
soaking, as well as the dry and crispy texture 
achieved.
Cream butter and honey in food processor.  
Add	flour	and	salt	to	food	processor	and	pulse	
a few times to incorporate.  Add vanilla and 
pecans and pulse until even dough forms.  
Wrap dough in plastic wrap and refrigerate 
for 1 hour. 

Preheat oven to 300°
Roll 1-tablespoon sized scoops of dough into 
smooth balls and place on a baking sheet.  
Bake cookies for 35-40 minutes, until golden 
brown on edges.
Place confectioner’s sugar in deep dish.  
Once cookies are cool enough to handle 
(but still hot), gently roll in confectioner’s 
sugar to coat.  Place cookies on serving dish 
and let cool completely.  Dust with extra 
confectioner’s sugar before serving.

sPiced cider

6 cups apple cider
2 cups water
2 oranges, sliced
1 cup fresh cranberries
2 cinnamon sticks
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
½ teaspoon ground cloves
1 tiny pinch of cayenne pepper (optional)
Rum, Brandy, Amaretto, or Frangelico 
 Hazelnut Liqueur (optional)

Place cider, water, oranges, cranberries, 
cinnamon sticks, cinnamon, ground cloves, 
and cayenne pepper (optional) in a large 
stockpot.  Simmer for at least 1 hour, then 
serve, adding liqueurs if desired, or keep 
warm all day over low heat in a stockpot or 
slow cooker.
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hoLiday saLad WiTh honey-MusTard and 
herb dressing

Approximate Time: 20 minutes

Ingredients:
4 cups romaine lettuce, roughly chopped
4-6 cups other leafy green lettuce, such as 
 Escarole, Green Leaf Lettuce, etc., chopped
1/2 cup Candied Pecans, chopped
1/2 cup dried cranberries
1/2 cup apples, chopped

FOR DRESSING:
1/4 cup basil, chopped
2 tablespoons flat-leaf parsley, chopped
1 tablespoon thyme, chopped
1 tablespoons rosemary, chopped
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons honey
1/2 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Salt and Pepper, to taste

Mix lettuce, pecans, cranberries, and apples 
in large bowl.  Place dressing ingredients in a 
small food processor and pulse until smooth 
and creamy.  Add salt and pepper as 
needed.  Toss salad with dressing and serve 
immediately.

candied Pecan brusseL sProuTs WiTh garLic 
buTTer

Approximate Time: 20 minutes

Ingredients:
4-6 cups brussel sprouts
salt and pepper
½ cup butter
2-3 cloves of garlic, minced
1 cup “Candied Pecans”, chopped

Bring large stock pot of water to a boil and 
season with a handful of salt.  Boil brussel 
sprouts for 6-8 minutes, until soft and bright 
green.  Strain with a colander.  Return stock 
pot to stove and heat butter.  Saute garlic 
for 2-3 minutes, then stir in brussel sprouts for 
5 minutes.  Season with salt and pepper, as 
needed, and sprinkle with candied pecans 
to serve.
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roasTed buTTernuT squash WiTh cinnaMon 
Pecan cruMbLe

Total Time: 60 minutes

Ingredients:
1 butternut squash
¼ cup butter, melted, plus 1 tablespoon
salt and pepper 
1 cup pecans, finely chopped
2 teaspoons cinnamon

Preheat oven to 375°F. 
Slice top and bottom off of squash, then slice 
into 1-inch thick rounds and rings. Remove 
seeds from rings. Place evenly in a baking 
dish. Pour melted butter over squash, then 
season liberally with salt and pepper. Bake 
for 40-50 minutes, until browned on the edges 
and soft. 
When squash is 15 minutes from being done, 
heat a tablespoon of butter in a small skillet 
and sauté pecans with cinnamon, just until 
toasted (you will see and smell it). Do not let 
them burn! 
Serve the squash sprinkled with the toasted 
cinnamon pecans. 

garLic and herb roasTed Turkey
Approximate Time: 3 hours

1, 10-14 pound turkey
½ cup butter
4 tablespoons “Garlic and Herb Puree”
Salt and pepper
Chicken Stock
Kitchen Twine

Preheat oven to 450°F.  
Place turkey, breast side up, in roasting pan 
on a roasting rack.  (Place neck and giblets 
in a pot of simmering water to make stock for 
other recipes.)  Fill inside cavity with “Holiday 
Stuffing,”	 if	 desired.	 	 Rub	 turkey	 evenly	with	
butter and Garlic and Herb Puree.  Tie 
bottom of legs together with kitchen twine, 
after tucking tail piece under legs.  Sprinkle 
with additional salt and pepper, and pour 1-2 
cups of chicken stock in bottom of roasting 
pan.  Place in oven for 30 minutes, then 
reduce heat to 350°F and continue roasting 
for about 1 hour for every 4-5 pounds of 
meat, basting with cooking liquid every 30-
45 minutes, and making sure that the bottom 
of pan has liquid at all times.  If outside gets 
too dark too quickly, cover with aluminum foil 
while cooking.  Turkey is done when skin is dark 
brown and crispy, and internal temperature 
of breast meat reads about 165°-170°F with a 
meat thermometer.  Let set for 20-30 minutes 
before slicing to serve.

garLic and herb Puree

Ingredients:
2 cups finely chopped herbs, such as basil, 
rosemary, and sage
4-5 cloves of garlic
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon pepper
1 cup extra virgin olive oil

Puree ingredients in a food processor until 
smooth.
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hoLiday sTuffing

Approximate Time: 20 minutes preparation, 3 
hours or 30-45 minutes cooking time

4 cups dry bread, cut into small cubes
1 cup dry bread crumbs (can be made using 
 extra bread ground in a food processor)
2 cups apples, chopped
2 cups onion, chopped
Additional options:
dried cranberries or raisons
nuts
chopped celery and/or carrots
chopped cooked sausage
mushrooms
3 tablespoons “Garlic and Herb Puree “
2 eggs
salt and pepper
butter
Parmesan cheese (optional)

Toss bread, bread crumbs, apples, onions, 
and additional options (if desired) in a large 
bowl.  Whisk “Garlic and Herb Puree” and 
eggs in a bowl and stir into bread mixture.  
Add a small amount of additional salt and 
pepper.	 	 Scoop	 stuffing	 into	 turkey	 cavity	
and cook with turkey, or place in a buttered 
baking dish and top with freshly grated 
Parmesan cheese and bake in a 350°F oven 
for 30-45 minutes, until beginning to brown.  
Serve immediately.

Mashed PoTaToes and gravy

Approximate Time: 30 minutes

8-10 potatoes, peeled and chopped, 
 then boiled until soft
½ cup butter
½ cup milk and/or cream, plus more 
 as needed
salt and pepper
¼  cup fat/pan drippings from
 “Garlic and Herb Roasted Turkey”
¼ cup flour
4 cups chicken stock, or stock made from 
 simmering turkey giblets in water for 
 2-3 hours.

Using a potato masher or food processor, 
blend potatoes with butter and milk as 
needed to achieve desired consistency.  
Season liberally with salt and pepper, as 
needed.  
Heat	fat	in	a	large	saucepan.		Whisk	in	flour	for	
2-3 minutes, then whisk in stock until blended.  
Simmer until gravy is smooth and thick.  Season 
with salt and pepper, as needed, and serve 
with potatoes.



cLassic aPPLe and Pear Pie

Approximate Time: 2 ½  hours (2 hours inactive)

FOR CRUST:
2 1/2 cups flour, plus extra for dusting
pinch of salt
1 cup butter, chilled and cubed
1/3 cup iced water

FOR FILLING:
3 cups apples, peeled, cored and chopped
2 cups pears, peeled, cored and chopped
½ cup sugar, plus extra
1 tablespoon arrowroot powder 
 (use cornstarch as a substitute)
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon, plus extra

FOR CRUST:
Place	 flour	 and	 salt	 in	 food	 processor	 and	
pulse a few times to blend.  Add butter, 1 
cube at a time, until moist crumbs form.  Add 
water, 1 tablespoon at a time, until moist 
clumps form and dough sticks together 
when pinched.  Discard extra water.  Transfer 
dough	 to	 lightly	 floured	 surface	and	 knead	
until smooth.  Form into disk, wrap in plastic 
wrap, and refrigerate for 1 hour.

Preheat oven 350°F.
Break 1/3 of dough and set aside.  Roll larger 
piece	of	dough	onto	 lightly	floured	surface,	
into 14-inch disk and transfer to pie pan.  
Pinch down edges to form uniform crust. 
Mix apples and pears in a large bowl.  Blend 
sugar,	 arrowroot,	 and	 flour	 in	 a	 large	 bowl	
with a whisk, then stir into apples and pears.  
Place mixture in pie pan over pie crust.  Roll 
remaining 1/3 of pie dough over a lightly 
floured	surface	into	a	12-inch	disk.		Place	disk	
over pie and pinch edges with bottom crust.  
Sprinkle with extra cinnamon and sugar, then 
bake 45 minutes to 1 hour, until crust is lightly 
golden brown.  Let cool before serving.

buTTered green beans WiTh crisPy fried 
onions (grain free) 

Total Time: 40 minutes

Ingredients:
1-2 pounds green beans, cleaned and 
 stems cut off
salt and pepper
2 onions, sliced into rings
¼ cup arrowroot powder
½ cup frying fat, such as coconut oil, 
 beef tallow or organic lard
¼ cup butter
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped

Preheat oven to 350°F. 
Bring a large stockpot of water to a rolling 
boil and season with a small handful of salt. 
Boil green beans for 4-5 minutes, until bright 
green and just softened. Remove green 
beans using a slotted spoon and place in a 
baking dish. 
Meanwhile, heat frying fat in a skillet. Toss 
onions in arrowroot powder to coat, then 
begin frying onions in batches, making sure 
they sizzle when they hit the oil. Fry until deep 
golden brown, then transfer to paper towels 
or	brown	paper	to	drain	while	finishing	other	
onions. 
Melt butter in a small skillet and garlic to butter 
until just beginning to brown. Toss green beans 
with the garlic butter in the baking dish.
Evenly set fried onions over green beans in 
baking dish. Place in oven for 10-15 minutes 
to reheat and set casserole, then serve 
immediately. 
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PuMPkin Pie WiTh candied Pecan sTreuseL ToPPing

Approximate Time: 2 ½  hours (2 hours inactive)

FOR CRUST:
2 1/2 cups flour, plus extra for dusting
pinch of salt
1 cup butter, chilled and cubed
1/3 cup iced water

FOR FILLING:
30 ounces pure pumpkin puree (roasted sugar pumpkin or jarred/canned)
5 medium eggs
1 cup whole milk
1 ½ cups cream
1/2 cup sugar
1 cup brown sugar
½ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon cinnamon 
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice, optional (clove, nutmeg, cardamom, ginger, etc.)
1 teaspoon orange zest 

FOR STREUSEL TOPPING:
½ cup flour
½ cup sugar
½ cup butter, at room temperature
1 teaspoon cinnamon
½ cup “Candied Pecans,” roughly chopped

FOR CRUST:
Place	flour	and	salt	in	food	processor	and	pulse	a	few	times	to	blend.		Add	butter,	1	cube	at	a	time,	
until moist crumbs form.  Add water, 1 tablespoon at a time, until moist clumps form and dough 
sticks	together	when	pinched.		Discard	extra	water.		Transfer	dough	to	lightly	floured	surface	and	
knead until smooth.  Form into disk, wrap in plastic wrap, and refrigerate for 1 hour.  Roll dough 
onto	lightly	floured	surface	into	a	thin	disk	and	transfer	to	pie	pan.		Pinch	down	edges	to	form	
uniform crust, then slice extra dough off the edges.  *Bake strips of extra dough with a sprinkle of 
cinnamon and sugar for easy shortbread cookies!

Preheat oven to 350°F.
Using an electric mixer, beat pumpkin puree, adding eggs one at a time until smooth, then add 
remaining	filling	ingredients	until	smooth.		Pour	mixture	into	pie	pan	over	dough.		(Pour extra filling 
in a buttered baking dish and bake like a custard aside the pie, if desired.)  In a small bowl, mix 
streusel ingredients, except “Candied Pecans,” with a fork until moist crumbs are formed, then stir 
in pecans.  Place in oven and bake for 30 minutes.  Carefully remove pie from oven, then sprinkle 
streusel topping evenly over pie.  Place back in oven on lower rack and bake for 20-30 more 
minutes,	until	pie	filling	is	set	(jiggles a little when shaken) or	a	knife	inserted	into	filling	comes	out	
clean.  Let set for at least an hour before slicing to serve.
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chicken PozoLe 

Total Time: 3-4 hours to make stock and chicken, 12-24 hours for overnight soak of hominy and 
white	beans,	plus	45	minutes	to	finish	soup	recipe
* Add extra water to the beginning stock of this recipe to save for other recipes.  The stock of this 
recipe can be slow-cooked for up to 8 hours.

Ingredients:
2-4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
 and/or butter
1 onion, chopped
1 tablespoon adobo seasoning
6-8 bone-in pieces of chicken (legs are best)
salt and pepper
2 tablespoons white vinegar
1 pound hominy, soaked for 12-24 hours
½ pound white kidney beans or
 cannellini beans, soaked for 12-24 hours
2-3 cups kale, roughly chopped
¼ cup cilantro, finely chopped
1 cup cabbage, finely sliced
½ onion, finely sliced
2 limes, sliced into wedges

Sauté oil or butter in a large stockpot and sauté onion for 5-8 minutes.  Add adobo seasoning and 
chicken pieces, season liberally with salt and pepper, then add vinegar and 8-10 cups of water.  
(Add 2-3 cups more water if you’d like to reserve some of the chicken stock for other recipes 
before continuing with recipe.)  Bring to a boil then reduce heat to simmer stock for 3-4 hours (up 
to 8 hours over very low heat in a stockpot).  
*To increase nutrition and flavor of stock, you may want to use sharp kitchen shears to cut chicken 
bones while simmering to release marrow.  This step makes it a little more difficult to extract meat 
for soup later, but is recommended, especially on large bones like legs.  
Remove chicken from stock using a slotted spoon and separate meat from bones.  Set meat aside.  
Add hominy, beans, and kale to stock and let simmer for 30 minutes until hominy and beans are 
soft.  Using an immersion blender (or removing 1-2 cups of soup and placing in a blender), blend 
soup very lightly to puree only a small portion of the soup to thicken it.  Stir chicken meat into soup 
and season, as needed, with salt and pepper.
For	serving,	prepare	cilantro,	cabbage,	finely	sliced	onion	and	lime	wedges	for	optional	toppings	
to soup.
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Pan-seared sTeak WiTh braised fenneL and 
onions and raW vegeTabLe chuTney

Total Time: 30 minutes

Ingredients
4-6 oz. steak per person, such as Rib-eye, 
 New York or Sirloin
salt and pepper
extra virgin olive oil
2-3 fennel bulbs, thinly sliced from top to 
 bottom with stalk still attached on 
 the bottom 
2 onions, sliced 
½ cup chicken or beef stock 
2 tomatoes, seeded and finely chopped
1 bell pepper, seeded and finely chopped
2 teaspoons white vinegar or freshly squeezed 
lemon juice

Season steak liberally with salt and pepper. 
Heat oil in a large skillet and sear steak for 
3-6 minutes per side, depending on thickness, 
for medium well. Remove steak from pan 
and set aside.  Set fennel slices in pan then 
spread onions over fennel. Turn fennel slices 
after 3-4 minutes, moving aside onions. Add 
stock to pan, then cover and let simmer for 
15 minutes, until vegetables are soft and 
stock has reduced and created a glaze. (If 
stock has not glazed, let simmer uncovered 
for additional time.) 
Meanwhile, toss tomatoes and bell peppers 
with salt, pepper, vinegar or lemon juice and 
a coating of olive oil. Serve chutney with 
steak, fennel and onions. 


